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Bishop of Kootenay
John E. Privett 
a tribute 2004-2018

Archbishop John E. Privett ends his 
tenure as Bishop of Kootenay this 
month May 2018. As well as being 
the Bishop of the Diocese of Kootenay 
and Metropolitan of the Ecclesias-
tical Province of British Columbia 
and Yukon, he is the publisher of The 
HighWay. That being said, he entrust-

ed the newspaper to the editor and 
staff of The HighWay, and gave leeway 
to reflect the Diocese of Kootenay  
from an independent journalistic 
viewpoint. This edition is a tribute 
to him by the columnists and staff of 
the HighWay.

John E. Privett grew up in White-
horse, Yukon and is married to Alida 
and they have an adult daughter 
Anne. Bishop John was ordained 
deacon in 1981 and Priest in 1982 and 
served parishes in Alberta and British 
Columbia.  He was ordained as Bish-
op on Sept. 17, 2005 and installed as ❑

Bishop of Kootenay at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Cathedral in Kelowna.  On 
September 25, 2009, the Provincial 
Electoral Synod elected him Metro-
politan of the Ecclesiastical Province 
of British Columbia and Yukon.

INDUCTION ALL SAINTS KIMBERLY:  
Bishop John Privett conducts the induction of Canon Derrick Smith with deacons and priests from East and West Kootenay in attendance  (Dec 2007 edition)

Part 7 — Seven Marks 
of a Healthy Church 
PAGE 2
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In My View

the HighWay

Dear Friends,

By the time you read this our Synod 
in April will be concluded. Reports 
of the Synod will appear in the June 
edition of The HighWay. In our con-
sideration of the “Marks of a Healthy 
Church” we have now reached the 
seventh and final mark identified by 
recent research. It is also my last arti-
cle in The Highway after about 130 col-
umns!  I have enjoyed preparing these 
columns and having the opportunity 
to offer a small contribution to the life 
of our church and our congregations 
through the pages of The HighWay.  I 
have worked with three editors, and 
want to express my great apprecia-
tion for the dedication and contri-
bution they have made to Diocesan 
life. My thanks particularly goes out 
to John Lavender, our current editor, 
for his careful work in preparing the 
paper each month.

The seventh mark of a healthy 
church is that healthy churches do 
a few things and do them well.  A 
few years ago a book was published 
entitled “In Search of Mediocrity.”  In 
it the author noted that for centuries 
the church reached for excellence in 
music, the arts and in communicat-
ing the gospel, but more recently the 
church has settled for slogans and 
bumper stickers!  The research into 
healthy churches revealed that what 
made a huge difference in congre-
gational life was the desire to reach 
for excellence.  These churches did 
not necessarily engage in unusual 
or extraordinary ministries, but did 
ordinary ministries very well.  These 
included public worship, pastoral 
care, stewardship and administration.  
They strove for quality not quantity.  
The church buildings were unclut-

tered and cared for, worship was 
carefully planned and competently 
led, and the care of parishioners was 
intentionally organized.  In terms 
of administration, the minutes of 
meetings were kept and communicat-
ed, Sunday notices were well crafted 
and financial matters including the 
regular distribution of donation re-
ceipts with a sincere “thank you” were 
carefully managed.  The report stated 
that these were all part of a “quietly 
efficient” style.  These churches also 
took great care with the occasional 
services for baptism, weddings and 
funerals.  Participants received prepa-
ration and support, and the liturgies 
were offered in loving and prayerful 
ways.  The healthy church also rec-
ognized that at the heart of their life 
was the embodiment of good news.  
As they chose to do a few things and 
do them well, there was a confidence, 
a satisfaction and positive atmo-
sphere in the congregation that spoke 
of the faith of the community long 
before they were ever called to speak 
of the good news. This led to a sense 
that the congregation enjoyed its life 
together and did not worry about 
what it was not doing.  There was a 
quality of life together that attested to 
a community of faith that knows who 
it is and what its work was.

We have much to give thanks for 
in our life as a diocese.   I have been 
so grateful for the quality of the 
relationships that are here, for the 
commitment to one another across 
this widespread and beautiful corner 
of the province, and for so many signs 
of faithfulness individually and as 
congregations.   All our congregations 
are facing the challenge of changing 

Fare forward!
By Archbishop 
John E. Privett

demographics and finding ways to 
reach into our communities with the 
good news of Jesus. Many are doing 
creative work and seeking ways to 
renew their life.  There are many signs 
of health in our church. Nevertheless, 
we can all learn from the research 
into healthy churches, and I hope 
these last few reflections have provid-
ed some insights into ways to deepen 
our ministries in Kootenay.   The 
work of the “Congregational Futures” 
team will continue in the months and 
years to come and I know that the re-
sources they will offer will be of very 
real and practical assistance to every 
congregation.  

As I write this final column it is 
tempting to look back and reminisce, 
but I would rather say, as the poet TS 
Eliot did in The Four Quartets, “Fare 
Forward!” The work of the gospel 
continues, and our life in Christ un-
folds as we respond in faith to his life 
amongst us.

Thank you for your trust in me and 
every blessing in the years to come.

     
Faithfully,

                                      +John

❑

7    Part 7    
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Editorial 

In response to “making your opin-
ions known” regarding the survival 
of the Anglican Journal and the 
HighWay, we received a number of 
replies, and I would like to thank all 
who made the effort. Some were by 
letter because those readers do not 
have a computer. All in all, there was 
certain similarity among the replies. 
Overwhelmingly, the point was made 
that almost no one would make the effort 
to go online to read about what’s going on 

By John Lavender in the Church. There might be a few 
people who automatically receive 
news feeds online but as Mary Norby 
from Kelowna says, “If instead I were 
to receive only an email with a link 
to this publication, the informa-
tion would seem more remote and 
abstract to me. I imagine that many 
times I wouldn’t bother to read the 
publication. I feel this might result in 
my losing my feeling of connection to 
the larger organization (the Anglican 
Church of Canada). (I realize that 
my reaction isn’t really logical, but it 
seems to be the case...)” 

❑

...read newspapers entire life
“Dear Sir: As a regular reader of 

The HighWay and the Anglican Jour-
nal I write to express my dismay that 
their discontinuation is even being 
discussed…There are many people of 
my generation (I was born in 1924) 
who have been newspaper readers all 
their lives and who depend on them 
for information as well as the pure 
enjoyment of holding a paper copy 
and reading it at leisure…”  
Marion Hope, Armstrong

...connected to the Church
“PLEASE do not stop the printed 

edition of the Anglican Journal and 
The HighWay. These papers have 
kept me connected to the Diocese of 
Kootenay and the Anglican Church of 
Canada…As a contributor to keeping 
these papers in print, I urge ALL read-

ers to donate towards (them)…”  
Ruby Larson, Kelowna

...useful and informative
“I find the Anglican Journal plus 

the Kootenay insert very useful and 
informative…I don’t have a comput-
er.”  
Linda Cunnington, Vernon

...open and authentic conver-
sations

“…I think that it is really important 
for us to be in touch with Anglicans in 
other countries too and to care about 
them... Many of us are so wrapped up 
in the survival mode for our build-
ings or diminishing congregations 
that we forget about others who have 
so little to work with. I love the way 
we can talk about and discuss issues 
openly, a rare treat these days, hon-
esty. I deliver a copy to a friend who 
speaks very highly of the journalism 
and who really enjoys reading it reg-
ularly.”   
Diana Muir

...financial support for news-
paper in print

“…I know a paper newspaper is ex-
pensive to produce and send out, but 
knowing how many people donate 
to the Journal I think many people 
would like it to stay in this format.  I 
would like the Planning Committee to 
support the survival of the Anglican 
Journal and The HighWay in print 
form…”  
Jackie Leach, Kimberley

...regular reader non-digital
…I read the Anglican Journal and the 
HighWay regularly. I’m not a big fan 
of digital editions of periodicals 
(which I know are cheaper to pro-
duce, and which goes against my 
environmental principles because of 
the paper used) …”  
Jeannie MacDonald, Kimberly

...continued support for its 
survival

“…I have donated to the Anglican 
Journal since 2014 as my contribution 
to keeping the information in print. 
With my work schedule I seldom 
attend Sunday morning services and 
the papers keep me in touch, not only 
with the wider church but sometimes 
with events at my local church.”  
Verle Miller, Nelson

Verle Miller brought up an im-
portant point regarding donations. 
You should have received a letter and 
envelope with your newspapers this 
month for making a donation. Your 
contribution is highly appreciated. A 
big thank you to all who contribute.
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CoGS WHEELS  

By randall fairey

Randall Fairey is a Delegate to the 
Council of General Synod and Pro-
locutor of the Ecclesiastical Province 
of British Columbia & Yukon

prayer book challenges

Many Canadian Anglicans have for-
gotten that the “official” prayer book 
of the Anglican Church is the Book of 
Common Prayer (BCP) (1962 edi-
tion).  The great success of the Book 
of Alternative Services (BAS) intro-
duced in 1985, and its widespread, 
and often exclusive use, has pushed 
the Book of Common Prayer out of 
our consciousness to a large extent.  I 
am of an age where I grew up with the 
beautiful and rich English language 
of the BCP some of which dates back 
to Archbishop Thomas Cranmer who 
assembled this first compendium 
of English prayer between 1553 and 
1556.  Many Anglicans of my age 
have the evocative and rich liturgi-
cal memories of the BCP etched on 
our DNA.  If I begin the words of the 
Prayer of Humble Access; “We do not 
presume to come to this thy Table, O 
merciful Lord” .... many of us can still 
complete the prayer almost by heart.  
However, the rhythms and poetry of 

the BCP seem to have faded as we 
have aged, and the Church has moved 
forward.  Despite the beauty and 
grace of the liturgical expressions, 
fewer congregations still regularly 
use the BCP in their services.  Inter-
estingly, an exception is that many 
Indigenous Anglican congregations 
use the BCP and in particular the 
Catechism it contains.  To me this 
illustrates the success of our Anglican 
missionaries in profoundly evange-
lizing Indigenous peoples in Canada, 
notwithstanding the awful part our 
Church played in Residential Schools.  
Despite support for the BCP in prefer-
ence to the BAS (see the Prayer Book 
Societies of several countries) many 
others argue that the language is 
arcane and even discouraging for new 
aspirants to Anglican Christianity. 
That said, it remains a repository of 
the basic tenets of Anglicanism such 
as the Thirty-Nine Articles, and the 
many Collects and Rubrics (“rubrics” 
are liturgical instructions contained 
in our prayer books, often printed in 
red; hence the name). It remains a 
treasure unique to our Church.

Increasingly, the Anglican Church 
of Canada recognizes the challenge of 
how we as Christians relate to other 
faiths, such as Islam, or Judaism.  In 
our pluralistic world, Christians need 
to examine how we approach those of 
other faiths as our “neighbours” and 
the Second Great Commandment 
from Jesus that we should “Love our 
neighbours, as ourselves.”  At the last 

CoGS meeting an interesting discus-
sion was held as to the reasons that a 
resolution to remove Prayer number 4 
of Prayers and Thanksgiving (For the 
Conversion of the Jews) from the BCP 
failed at the General Synod of 2016.  
[General Synod has the canonical 
authority and responsibility to amend 
the BCP from time to time].  In Gen-
eral Synod Canon XIV (The Book of 
Common Prayer) there is a specific 
clause that states the third Collect for 
Good Friday (also about the Conver-
sion of the Jews) shall not be used 
and shall be removed from future 
printings of the BCP.  However, when 
this Canon was passed, the continued 
inclusion of Prayer 4 was judged to be 
an oversight, yet the resolution to re-
move it at General Synod 2016, failed 
to pass, and that surprised many.

Bishop of Quebec, the Rt. Rev. 
Bruce Myers has worked tirelessly on 
ecumenical and interfaith issues.  As 
a member of CoGS he suggested there 
were many reasons why the resolu-
tion failed including a lack of context 
when it was introduced on the floor 
of the Synod.  I recall that it was also 
presented late in the Synod when 
many, particularly in the Indigenous 
Church, had felt bruised by the con-
troversial voting around the amend-
ment of the Marriage Canon.

So CoGS resolved in Novem-
ber 2017, on a suggestion from our 
Primate, the Most Rev. Fred Hiltz, to 
invite General Synod 2019 to re-ex-

amine this issue in a way that would 
prepare the Church to be “much more 
thorough in terms of background, 
contemporary context, and the 
solemn obligation of the church to 
be sensitive to dialogue with peo-
ple of other faiths” ( from the CoGS 
Highlights Summary of November 11, 
2017).  This matter remains emotion-
ally powerful and in the context of the 
inter-faith issues in today’s world, of 
eschewing racism, and in the devel-
opment of a Self-Determining Indig-
enous Anglican Church, it has to be 
given careful and prayerful thought.  
In particular, the exclusion of a Prayer 
for the Conversion of the Jews from 
the BCP will need to be decided sensi-
tively despite the secular pressures by 
the State of Israel against Palestinian 
Christians that I discussed in my last 
column.

Regardless of the waning use of the 
BCP and still acknowledging it is the 
official liturgical book of the Com-
munion, and the Anglican Church 
of Canada, we have shown that an 
action to change the text, has to be 
undertaken with careful preparation 
and sensitivity. I urge you to read 
Prayer 4. “For the Conversion of the 
Jews” on page 41 of the last Canadi-
an printing of the BCP and consider 
your reaction to its continued inclu-
sion, representing as we do the face 
of Christ to our neighbours, both 
secular and in faith as “People of the 
Book”.

❑

In my life in both the Church and 
outside I can think of few friend-
ships I treasure more, than that with 
Archbishop John and his family.  I 
first met John on the day of his ordi-
nation as Bishop of Kootenay.  I recall 
with gratitude that I was appointed to 
read one of the lessons in the liturgy. 
Little did I know how many times our 
paths were going to cross. We became 
more closely acquainted in the course 
of the life of the Diocese and as I 
was planning my retirement from a 
career in Radiation Oncology in 2006, 
I found I had more time to devote to 
lay service. At John’s first Kootenay 
Synod in 2006 in Cranbrook I be-
came a member of Diocesan Council 
(which I have been on for twelve 
years) and was elected as a delegate 
to General Synod for Winnipeg 2007. 
Working in the occasionally turbu-
lent world of diocesan and national 
administration, I came to appreciate 
John’s quiet but firmly efficient and 
inclusive style of leadership. He exem-
plifies for me that we fulfill our bap-
tismal covenants best when we are 

faith-filled and spiritually directed; 
when we allow room for all points of 
view, and patient tolerance for those 
with whom we may disagree.  Fortu-
nately for me we usually agree!

I particularly remember that at 
the Winnipeg General Synod of 2007, 
when the Anglican Church of Can-
ada was roiling over the blessing of 

same sex relationships, Bishop John 
proposed a pivotal amendment to the 
key resolution which was otherwise 
in certain danger of failing. To the 
resolution “That this General Synod 
resolves that the blessing of same-sex 
unions is not in conflict with the core 
doctrine (in the sense of being credal) 
of the Anglican Church of Canada. 

It was the added words you see in 
italics he proposed.  This new word-
ing broke a deadlock at the Synod and 
the historic resolution passed. With-
out this precedent-setting action, we 
would likely not have reached the 
possibility of passing Second Reading 
of amending the Marriage Canon in 
Vancouver in 2019.   

Over the subsequent years I owe 
Archbishop John an incalculable 
amount of thanks for supporting me, 
through many lay leadership roles in 
the Diocese, including three years as 
Executive Officer, in the Ecclesiastical 
Province, and over a decade serving 
the National Church. I am certain 
that many others across the Diocese 
feel the same way. I think he brings 
out the best in all of us and in doing 
so, he has magnificently and faithfully 
served the Mission of God in the An-
glican Church of Canada and in the 
Anglican Communion. I believe he 
will continue in his life of exemplary 
faith – just wearing a different hat!
Canon Dr. Randall Fairey

TRIBUTE:  
Archbishop John Privett

❑

SYNOD 2007 DELEGATES: Kootenay diocese delegates (minus Bishop John 
Privett who was sequestered with the House of Bishops) awaits the balloting for 
the primatial election: (left to right, front row) Chris Harwood-Jones, Matt Koov-
isk, (centre row) David Irving, Randall Fairey, Yme Woensdregt, (third row) Bob 
Lemon, and Flo Masson.
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Dear Editor:
 
I noted the picture on the front of 
The HighWay March, 2018 is a picture 
at the Mount of Olives, Jerusalem. 
I think we have a look alike here? 
This time last year I travelled to the 
Holy Land with my daughter, Laurie 
Truant and her husband, Neil Honk-
anen of Victoria, BC. They receive The 
HighWay in Victoria, as they regularly 
contribute to St. Andrew’s Church, in 
Trail. Thanks for your interest in our 
Holy  Land pilgrimage

This picture was on the front of 
my 2017 Christmas card. We also 
visited the church on the front page 
with Jesus Riding into Jerusalem on 
the donkey. I believe the church was 
called “The Church of the Nativity,” 
but I would have to check Laurie‘s 
notes to be certain, as we saw so 
many Churches.

What a thrill it was to walk in the 
footsteps of our Lord!

Thank you, 
Elizabeth Truant, (AKA Beth)

Dear Editor:

Thursday, March 22 was World Water 
Day. Many of us in Canada take water 
for granted, but lack of clean water in 
Indigenous communities is appalling.

As of January 23, 2018 there were 
91 long-term drinking water adviso-
ries affecting First Nations commu-
nities. Adding short-term advisories 
brings the number to 147, as of Octo-
ber 31, 2017. Over the past two years, 
the government has lifted 32 adviso-
ries, but 22 new ones were added over 
the same time period.

Part of the problem is inadequate 
funding. The 2016 federal budget 
included $1.8 billion in new funding 
to help resolve the crisis, but a De-
cember 2017 report found these new 
investments into waste and water 
infrastructure represent only 70 per-
cent of what is needed to end all First 
Nations drinking water advisories by 
2021.

 Legislation and regulations 
should also be developed, with First 
Nations as equal partners, to hold the 
federal government accountable to 
First Nations for safe drinking water. 

Water is life. We all have the right 
to safe water for drinking, cooking 
and bathing. Clean drinking water in 
all First Nations is reconciliation in 
action.

Sincerely,
Sandra Hartline                                                                                                                     
KAIROS, Nelson                                                                                                                             

Is this the same donkey?

SAME DONKEY SAME MAN: The picture on the front page of The HighWay 
March, 2018 edition and the picture of Beth Truant at the Mount of Olives, Jerusa-
lem. I think we have a look alike here? 
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SYNOD EUCHARISTIC BLESSING: Archbishop John Privett blesses LLM (Licensed Lay Minister) medallions to be  
distributed in the parishes at Pentecost (Jun 2015 edition) Photograph John Lavender.

EQUIPPING THE SAINTS: Bishop John Privett and The Rev Dr William (Bill) Harrison  launch the Kootenay School of  
Ministry, St John’s Salmon Arm October 2, 2010 (Nov 2010 edition) Photograph by John Lavender
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John E. Privett Bishop of the Diocese of Kootenay
Photo Tribute

EfM GRADUATION: Celebration at St Andrew’s, Mission, Kelowna. Fourth year graduate John Lavender (left), Archbishop 
John Privett, the Ven. Christine Ross, Bonnie Holland and Linda LaGroix. Photograph by Micahel Lavender.

PRIMATE BLESSES KOOTENAY: Bishop John Privet with the Primate of the Anglican Church of Canada, Fred Hiltz at  
St Francis Lake Country. (Jun 2010 edition) Photograph Beverley Sloboda.

DOING THE LAMBETH CONFERENCE WALK:  
Bishop John & Alida Privett at Lambeth Conference  
(May 2009 edition)

PRIESTS: The ordination of The Rev Dr William Harrison at All Saints Vernon (Sep 2008 edition) Photograph by Peter Davison
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❑

Have you every kept a diary?  I am 
sure you have met someone who can 
give you a weather report for May 15, 
2017 and all the years in between by 
checking their diary.  

Despite my failure keeping a diary, 
I have discovered that keeping a spir-
itual journal more compelling.  You 
may like to try keeping a journal and 
see if it is helpful for you, as well

Pilgrimages are made one step at 
a time – sometimes very small steps; 
and there are rest stops along the 
way when nothing seems to happen.  
Journaling is a record of your pilgrim-
age.  Stick with it even when nothing 
seems to be happening.

How to get started:  first, you will 
need a book with blank or lined paper 
that will be used for this one purpose 
only – no grocery shopping lists to be 

torn out.  A journal is confidential.  
Nobody should see it except yourself 
and those you choose to share it with, 
a trusted friend or a spiritual director.  
Keep it in an easily accessible but safe 
place.

As you commit to keeping a jour-
nal, remember to set a reasonable 
goal for yourself.  20 – 30 minutes a 
day is good, but perhaps 5 minutes 
a day is more realistic for you at this 
time in your life. 

Each day, before journaling, take 
a couple of deep breaths to quieten 
yourself, then ask God to guide your 
thoughts and imagination. Some 
people find it helpful to walk through 
their day and notice when they felt 

good or when they felt God near.  Of-
ten a small event, one that had been 
forgotten, will surface – perhaps the 
face of a stranger or a brief conversa-
tion.  These observations are material 
for journaling. 

Many people prefer to read a short 
passage of scripture or a devotional 
book, notice a word that seems to 
catch their attention, and then sit 
with that word.  Thoughts and emo-
tions that emerge as you sit are worth 
noting.  Sometimes the thoughts 
don’t seem to connect with each oth-
er.  Jot them down. Perhaps a connec-
tion will emerge at a later prayer or 
review time.

 Often journaling is more than 
writing words, prose or poetry.  You 
might like to try doodling, sketch or 
paint something that caught your 
attention, scribble using one or more 
colours, use clay or play dough, or 
sing. Recorded dreams can be very 
rich.  Record what you have done in 
some way that will remind you of the 
experience.

 Some people find it helpful to 
write a letter to God.  In these letters 
we may say “thank you,” or”I am very 
angry at you,” or “Why…?”  Be as hon-
est and open with God as you can. 

As you add an entry to your jour-
nal, continue to listen to the Spirit’s 
nudging. Sometimes the nudges come 
as we doodle or write, so continue to 
write.  At the end of a month, or per-
haps a week, take time to review what 
you have entered.  Over time, you may 
begin to see a pattern slowly taking 
shape.  You will begin to see what God 
is revealing.  Our spiritual growth is 
like that of a plant.  We can notice the 
changes only when enough time has 
passed.  

If you have not tried journaling, 
this might be a good time to begin.

The Rev. Marcella Mugford is a member 
of the diocesan Spiritual Development 
Committee.

By Marcella Mugford

Let’s “journal”

today many Christians are seeking 
fresh ways to express ancient truths. 
The Sisters of St. John the Divine (SSJD), 
an Anglican order based in Toronto, is 
planting new seeds of community life and 
mission, renewing the monastic life both 
in the church and for the church.

“Companions on an Ancient Path,” an 
11-month program begun in 2016, invites 
women of any denomination, age 21 and 
up, to spend a year in spiritual formation, 
learning to pray, serve others and study 
while living among the Sisters in inten-
tional community. 

Why would anyone, much less a 
woman in her twenties or thirties, want 
to embark on such an adventure? The 
experiences of those who embraced the 
program in its inaugural year bear wit-
ness to the program’s value. 

Amanda Avery, a Companion last 
year and a director of a program for low 
income children in Halifax, described her 
time in the Companions program as “ex-
citing, stressful … yet joyful”. She went on 

to say “The experience has changed me 
and has given me new insights and new 
ways to look at not just God, but myself 
and my community and the people that 
are in my community.” 

Another participant, Christine Stoll, 
a mathematics teaching assistant, found 
the Benedictine balance of the Sisters’ life 
formative.  “Living here, for me, has been 
good and healing,” she said. “In terms of 
discernment, I wasn’t expecting to have 
everything all figured out at the end of 
this year, but I think I have a clearer sense 
of what it is I need to do.”

SSJD’s community life is based on the 
6th century St. Benedict’s Rule,  which 
has guided individuals and groups of 
people to live well in community by 
engaging  in a balanced life of prayer, 
work, study and leisure. Benedict invites 
his readers to “listen with the ear of your 
heart,” an invitation welcome in a noisy 
world. This early monastic rule is part of 
the “Wisdom tradition of Christianity” 
and is firmly rooted in and inspired by 
the Scriptures. Despite its antiquity, it 
remains fresh for our time for it is primar-
ily a guide to daily life lived in Christ, and 
is a call to live such a life extraordinarily 
well with others. 

Living is an often hectic existence. 
Despite our being instantly connected to 
people and events half way around the 

world through an assortment of technol-
ogies, individuals can feel increasingly 
disconnected from others. While the 
Internet offers an online community for 
every interest, it lacks tangible, in-depth 
human interaction.  Though products 
such as Facetime and Skype offer visual 
community in real time, the warmth of 
human proximity remains illusive.   Liv-
ing in an intentional community provides 
that face-to-face contact.

Those who engage the Companions 
program step into a challenging daily 
rhythm of prayer, study and service, and 
no doubt, participants will be surprised 
by what they discover about themselves. 
Alongside their personal spiritual quest, 
a key aspect to being a Companion is 
committing to a life lived fully, faithfully 
and authentically with others. Commu-
nity life, both inside a Convent or out in 
the world, calls us to be our best selves. 
Where better to discern gifts and explore 
call than within a community already 
engaged daily in those very things and 
whose members have insights to share.

Maria Potestio, currently in the Com-
panions program and formerly a Custom-
er Relations Co-ordinator for a bank, has 
found the program to be a life-changing 
experience.  “Through the acceptance 
and love of the sisters, I have been able 
to see God’s love for me in a way I never 

saw it before.  I am learning to be more 
vulnerable, open and honest with myself 
which has been healing.”

Alice Chiu, another participant, 
appreciates the convent as “an oasis in 
the city,” particularly in her vocation as 
a hospital chaplain.  “Companions have 
a schedule similar to the sisters, which 
at the beginning, felt overwhelming.  But 
after several months, I am learning how 
to find balance in the program. I go to 
the chapel ten minutes before each daily 
service and let the Spirit hold me in a few 
moments of peace.  It is in the silence and 
stillness that I feel God is really near me.   
Spending time in nature, in the garden 
or the labyrinth,  also grounds me, and 
makes me feel  more able to give myself to 
my work.”

The 2018-2019 cohort begins in 
September. A woman interested in 
exploring the Companions’ program 
may request a detailed Program 
Description, application and further 
information from the Compan-
ions’ Coordinator, Sister Constance 
Joanna, by e-mailing cj@ssjd.ca or 
phoning 416-226-2201, ext. 316. Ap-
plications will be considered anytime 
before June 15.

Learning to Live Well in Community: 
An Opportunity for Women

By the rev. frances 
Drolet Smith,  
rector of St. Alban’s Anglican 
Church in Dartmouth, N.S.  
and an oblate of SSJD

❑

mailto:cj@ssjd.ca
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By Nissa Basbaum

Nissa Basbaum is the Dean of  
St Michael & All Angels Cathedral in 
Kelowna

In a book entitled “Between Heaven and Mirth: Why Joy, Humor, and 
Laughter Are at the Heart of the Spiritual Life,” author and priest, 
James Martin writes: 

“In some religious circles joy, humor, 
and laughter are viewed… as exces-
sive, irrelevant, ridiculous, inappropri-
ate, and even scandalous. But a light-
hearted spirit is none of those things. 
Rather, it is an essential element of a 
healthy spiritual life and a healthy life 
in general. When we lose sight of this 
serious truth, we cease to live life fully, 
truly, and wholly. Indeed, we fail to be 
holy…”

 With Ash Wednesday 2018 having 
fallen on Valentine’s Day and Easter 
Sunday on April Fools Day, this year’s 
church calendar can’t help but make 
a person laugh. The last time this 
happened was 1956, the next time 
will be 2029. That Martin wrote an 
entire book intended to teach peo-
ple about the connection between 
humour and spirituality (he’s not 
the only one) suggests that too many 
Christians take both themselves and 
their religion too seriously. I consider 
myself a reasonably tolerant person, 
but I draw the line at an individual’s 
inability to laugh at themselves. Hu-
mour possesses healing qualities and 
is often the only thing on which we 
can rely to survive what life some-
times throws at us. 

 In the 15th century, churches 
celebrated “Risus Paschalis” or The 
Easter Laugh on the first Sunday after 
Easter. As a part of that service, the 
priests would deliberately include sto-
ries and jokes in their sermons. The 
custom came from the understanding 
of certain early church theologians 
that God had played a practical joke 

The last laugh

❑

on the devil by raising Jesus from 
the dead. Not wholly surprising, this 
custom was officially outlawed in the 
17th century by then Pope Clement 
X. Thank goodness certain elements 
of the Church have since recognized 
that Jesus himself was a “party-guy,” 
accused as he was of being a glutton 
and a drunkard, and that his own 
displays of humour have often been 
lost on those of us who read the texts 
with a 21st century mindset. At least 
for some, then, this has provided us 
with the permission we need to put 
laughter back into the pews.

 Humour is essential to our very 
existence. Sometimes it will be 
bittersweet rather than laugh-out-
loud, sometimes absurd rather than 
hilarious; in whatever way humour 
is expressed, though, it will usually 
bring relief, if not unfathomable joy. 
That Easter Sunday this year fell on 
April Fools Day is a reminder that 
Christ’s Resurrection is the last divine 
word, which leaves all of us with the 
last laugh. I don’t think it can get 
much better than this!

TRIBUTE:  
Archbishop John Privett

When I first began as dean of the dio-
cese, John loomed large in the cathe-
dral community because he was not 
only the Bishop of Kootenay but had 
also been in the congregation during 
the interim between Allan Reed’s 
retirement and the beginning of my 
ministry here. Without question, 
people held him in high regard but 
the lasting impression for me from 
those early days reflects what I think 
John will always be remembered for 
wherever he goes: his natural gift for 
pastoral care, which he so obviously 
does from a place of genuine love for 
the people with whom he is in rela-
tionship. John epitomizes Paul’s ad-
monition in his Letter to the Romans 
when he tells them to,  
“Let love be genuine; hate what is evil, hold 
fast to what is good; love one another with 
mutual affection; outdo one another in 
showing honour.” 
It has certainly been a privilege to 
work with him. 
The Ven Nissa Basbaum

DEDICATION OF CATHEDRAL: Dedication Eucharist service at the Cathedral Church of St Michael and All Angels, Kelow-
na, Dean Nissa Basbaum and Archbishop John Privett presiding. (Feb 2017 Daily Courier) Photograph by Garry Nylander.

❑



By yme Woensdregt

This column has been written with the 
intention that it may be reprinted in local 
newspapers for the religion page.  
Yme will be writing a short article each 
month expressly with this purpose in 
mind. You are free to reproduce the article 
without prior approval. Drop us a line 
anyway... 
The Editor

❑

The womb of 
compassion

Yme Woensdregt is the Dean of  
East Kootenay and Incumbent for 
Christ Church, Cranbrook.
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I love to find out about words. 
Where do they come from? What do 
the roots of words mean in the origi-
nal languages?

While there are some people who 
say things like “They’re only words,” I 
believe that words are so very im-
portant. It matters how we say things, 
how we name things, how we identify 
what is important to us. Words are 
precious that way.

The saying, “They’re only words,” 
points out just how important it is to 
ensure that our words remain consis-
tent with our actions. That’s also the 
sentiment behind the old proverb, 
“Actions speak louder than words.” 
And that’s true … but it doesn’t 
decrease the importance of words. It 

serves to increase the importance of 
actions.

Now, I speak and write English flu-
ently. I have a rough working knowl-
edge of Greek, the language of the 
New Testament. It’s helpful to be able 
to figure out what the Greek words 
behind English translations of the Bi-
ble really mean. I don’t know much of 
the other language of the Bible, which 
is Hebrew. However, I do have some 
tools which help me work out what 
the words in the original language of 
the Old Testament mean and where 
they come from.

A few years ago, I learned about 
the Hebrew root of the word “compas-
sion.” As you might imagine, compas-
sion is a very important word in the 
grammar of faith. I believe it’s at the 
heart of Christian faith. It describes 
God’s relation with the world, and it 
describes how we can learn to live 
together in ways that are whole and 
healthy for all people. It is an essential 
trait for us if we wish to live in ways 
that are truly human.

The English word “compassion” 
comes from two Latin words, “com” 
which means “with” and “passio” 
which means “to suffer.” So the Latin 
root of compassion means to suffer 
with someone, to be there for and 
with the other.

I am a strong proponent of living 
with that kind of compassion, in 

which we try to walk in the other’s 
shoes. But that doesn’t mean that we 
take on the burdens of another. Com-
passion can’t be a way in which we 
shelter people from the consequences 
of their actions. Rather, we walk with 
another person as he or she seeks to 
figure out their own path in life.

Here’s where the Hebrew word 
for compassion becomes very help-
ful. The Hebrew word is “rechemet,” 
which comes from the root “rechem” 
which means “womb.”

It brings to mind a beautiful image 
of healthy motherhood and all the 
amazing and miraculous things 
that happen in a womb. The womb 
protects the unborn child; it nour-
ishes, cradles and prepares the fœtus 
for life. The fœtus stays in that warm 
and nourishing place just the right 
amount of time before birth. If it stays 
too long, unhealthy things happen to 
both baby and mother. It becomes 
toxic, and dangerous to both, and 
sometimes emergency surgery must 
be performed to rescue both baby 
and mother.

If the baby doesn’t stay long 
enough, there is the other danger that 
he or she may not yet be fully formed, 
and therefore unable to survive in the 
world, as well as being highly suscep-
tible to disease.

This helps enrich my understand-
ing of compassion. We show com-

passion in the same way as a womb 
is necessary. We carry a person who 
is hurting or needy in the “womb of 
our compassion.” We can build the 
person up, nourish and encourage 
and strengthen him or her.

But too long, and it turns toxic. 
There comes a time when a person 
must be released from the womb of 
compassion and begin to mature on 
his or her own. 

The other thing about this is that it 
enriches our image of God, who loves 
the world with a deep and abiding 
compassion. God’s love for the world 
is expressed in this feminine image 
of nurture and gentle caring. It’s one 
image among many which we need to 
recapture and emphasize if we are to 
return to a more wholistic image of 
God.

the editor has asked me to write 
one of my memories of Archbishop 
John. My most powerful memory is of 
the incredible compassion shown by 
John and Alida at the time of my wife’s 
brain tumour and her eventual death. 
For a week or so, while we were figur-
ing things out, I travelled to Kelowna 
several times to be with Lori in the 
hospital. There was no question but 
that I would stay with Alida and John 
in their home. I didn’t have to worry 
about anything other than trying to 
make sense of a life which seemed 
to have gone off the rails. They both 
exercised extraordinary care of me.

And not just of me. The parish I 
serve told me to curtail my priest-
ly activities only to those things I 
absolutely needed to do. During that 
time, and immediately following 
Lori’s death, John rearranged his very 

busy schedule to be with the folks 
at Christ Church. Over the course of 
six months, he made the trip from 
Kelowna to Cranbrook (a 7–hour 
drive) four times. On wintry roads, 
over multiple mountain passes, John’s 

compassion was exercised in words 
and actions to care for the lives of 
people who were dancing with—and 
through—death.

I am inordinately grateful that we 
have served together with a bishop 

who makes time for the people of 
God. And not just for John, but also 
for Alida, whose ministry has been 
one of encouragement and grace.

Yme

TRIBUTE:  
Archbishop John Privett

FAMILY PORTRAIT: Ordination of The Rev Anne Privett (Apr 2010 edition)

❑
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The Ven. Trevor Freeman is the 
Executive Archdeacon for the  
Diocese of Kootenay.     
The following article comes from 
his blog on “The Community.” 
http://thecommunity.anglican.ca/

By trevor freeman

A parable

❑

It’s not hard to imagine a small 
church in some small town in some 
distant corner of a remote diocese. 
The building probably couldn’t hold 
more than 40 people comfortably but 
it hasn’t been full in at least 2 gener-
ations. It’s probably made from the 
wood of trees that grew nearby or 
maybe brick that was hauled along 
the old railway decades ago. The thin 
windows are small and the inside 
is dim without the new compact 
fluorescent bulbs turned on. It’s quiet 
too. Quiet in the way only an empty 
church can be. It smells like a hun-
dred years of quiet and prayer and 
Sunday morning; it’s a sacred place.

But the little town around has 
changed. There are not that many 
young families in town anymore 
because the work is all farther north 
or farther south. It’s not that far a 
drive to the slightly bigger town down 
the road and the shopping is cheaper 
there. There’s a bigger church there 
too and they have a Sunday school. 

The handful of Sunday regulars 
have decided that this little church’s 
time has passed. The decision is 
made and the paperwork is done. The 
bishop came out this morning and led 
a service of deconsecration. Everyone 
there said it was a beautiful service. It 
really was too. It was a holy goodbye.

So the church is quiet and empty 
now. Sometime in the next couple of 
days a “for sale” sign will somehow 
appear and eventually this little space 
will become something else. Maybe 
an art studio, or a concert venue, or 
an odd little home.

But today, it’s still quiet. Quiet, that 
is, except for the occasional sound of 
a rubber mallet on wood and the gen-
tle sound of a softly applied crowbar. 
These are strange and foreign sounds 
here so it’s probably hard to imagine, 

but there’s a person moving around 
the altar. The bishop has come back 
this afternoon.

The bishop is not an imposing 
figure. She’s the sort of woman who’s 
stood behind you in line at the local 
Timmy’s. She knows the town and she 
knows the people. Her face is etched 
with lines of laughter and care from 
years of mothering those related, and 
unrelated, to her.

With great care, and the occasion-
al grunt of exertion, she’s taking apart 
the altar. Not exactly taking it apart 
as much as taking parts off. The altar 
is like lots of others in lots of other 
places. It’s big and heavy and made 
of wood and anchored to the floor. It 
wouldn’t be worth moving and even if 
it were there’s no place to move it to.

But still she works. She carefully 
lays rags under the curve of the crow-
bar to protect the wood and gently 
levers the corner of one of the front 
panels. There’s three front panels and 
each one bears a carving of a cross, or 
a dove, or a tongue of flame, or Greek 
letters. She’s been at it for a while and 
she’s only now starting to make prog-
ress. It took her some time to figure 
out how the panels were attached. 
She’d even brought an electric saw 
but was relieved that she didn’t have 

to use it.
By the time the sun goes down 

she’ll have pulled those three panels 
off and will have bundled them up 
in the back of her car. She’ll say the 
appropriate goodbyes to the appro-
priate people and make her way back 
down the highway towards her cathe-
dral. It’ll be almost a full day before 
she’s home.

But the panels from the altar won’t 
go with her. She knows what it cost 
that last faithful remnant to willingly 
close their church. She knows that 
they made the choice in the hope 
of something new happening. They 
hope that new thing will happen in 
this small town, or maybe in the town 
down the road. She knows they made 
a holy sacrifice in hope.

So before she drives away she’ll 
leave one of those panels with each 
of the last families. She’ll make sure 
to present each panel as a sign of 
remembrance but also as a sign of 
promise. There might be more tears 
as she presents these signs to those 
families. There will definitely be hugs 
and an exchange of blessings. 

In 2008 I approached Bishop John as a seminary student without a diocese. I had no history 
or connection to Kootenay but his reputation was of a person who took seriously the care of 
his clergy. His willingness to meet with me and oversee my discernment process is why I’m 
here. Then, like now, I had a great deal to learn. Bishop John loves to teach and he has a gift for 
it. So, perhaps the best tribute I can pay to John as bishop is to share some of the things I’ve 
learned from him. 

Speak gently.
Good process keeps things fair.
How to chair a telephone meeting.
Listen first, second, third, and fourth.
In the middle of administration is ministry.
Relationships are the building blocks of the church.
Tea after lunch makes the afternoon far more civilised.
What is self-evident to me may not be self-evident to others.
What is self-evident to me may not actually be correct or true.
Good leaders hold space on the way to the outcome, they don’t dictate the outcome.
The church belongs to Christ and no one else stands at its centre. The rest of us are stewards.  

Most of these I’ve learned by observing but a few have come more directly. This isn’t an 
exhaustive list either. It is, I think, representative of the kind of person and bishop he is. I hope 
it also goes some way towards expressing how indebted I am to him. There have been many 
mentors from whom I’ve learned about priesthood but the most influential by far has been 
Bishop John. I wouldn’t be the priest I am had he not been my bishop.

So, while I’m happy for him as he enters retirement and sad that he won’t be in our office 
anymore, I’m grateful. Grateful for the lessons he’s taught and the time he’s taken to teach 
them. 

Thank you John.
Trevor Freeman

TRIBUTE:  
Archbishop John Privett

❑

BAPTISM: The Rev Trevor Freeman and Bishop John 
Privett remember the gift of his baptism and to fulfill the 
ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease) icebucket challenge.  
(Oct 2014 edition)
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Canada News Briefs

After 50 years, black priest 
sees changing attitudes

The Rev. Blair Dixon, a retired An-
glican priest, shared his passion for 
Black History Month with members 
of the Qu’Appelle Valley Christian As-
sociation (QVCA) in Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Sask., February 22. 

Dixon, 82, served as the pastor at 
St. Matthew’s in Regina for 17 years 
and is on the board of the Saskatche-
wan African Heritage Museum. 

Dixon told stories of growing up 
in Saint John, N.B., the seventh of 11 
children in a family that can trace its 
ancestry to black slaves from Louisi-
ana who settled in the Maritimes af-
ter the Civil War in the United States. 

Dixon served in the Royal Canadi-
an Air Force before making history as 
one of the first black men in Canada 
to be ordained an Anglican priest.

This milestone was not without 
challenges. “People of colour were 
not welcome in the church. In order 
to become a priest, you needed to be 
sponsored by the bishop,” he recount-
ed. The bishop of Fredericton at the 
time, Henry O’Neil, refused to sponsor 
his ordination.

Determined to answer the call, 
Dixon went to Ottawa, where Bishop 
Ernest Reed agreed to be his sponsor. 
Dixon studied theology at King’s Col-
lege and was ordained in 1966. 

In his speech to the QVCA, Dixon 
applauded initiatives like Black Histo-
ry Month for helping change attitudes 
toward race in Canada. “Back in 
the ’50s, being black was a novelty,” 
he said, adding that he is not bitter 
about the racism he faced. 

“I am one of the first blacks to be 
ordained. It is uplifting.”

—The Saskatchewan Anglican

Saint John parish transforms 
from near extinction to thriv-
ing multicultural church

In three years, a church in the dio-
cese of New Brunswick went from a 
parish on the brink of extinction to 
one of relative prosperity, growth and 
revitalization, sustainability commit-
tee chair Trevor Holder told diocesan 
council.

In 2015, St. Luke’s Church, in the 
parish of Portland in Saint John’s Old 

North End, was close to being shut 
down. The building was inaccessible 
and needed a new roof, spending 
was out of control, heating bills were 
unsustainable, and they had no priest. 
Holder called the parish at that time 
“spiritually adrift.”

Bishop David Edwards encouraged 
them to come up with a mission-fo-
cused plan. Committees for sustain-
ability, worship, outreach and market-
ing were formed.

Over the next two years, fundrais-
ers, a grant from NB Power and a loan 
from the diocese helped the church 
decrease its deficit and fund out-
reach programs. Canon David Barrett 
signed on as a part-time priest. 

In May, the church’s large, empty 
rectory became the home for a refu-
gee family of 10 from the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo. By fall 2017, 
several families from India that had 
arrived in Saint John began attending 
the church.

With an increase in giving and a 
successful fundraiser, the church’s 10-
year loan from the diocese was paid 
off in two. 

The parish, which a few years ago 
had 50-60 worshippers, now holds 90 
on Sunday mornings. It hopes to have 
as many as 160 worshippers by 2020. 
It also wants have a full-time priest in 
five years.

“With a lot of prayer, a lot of hard 
work and God’s blessing, things have 
turned around,” said Holder.

—The New Brunswick Anglican

Diocese of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island church-
es embrace ‘mini-mission’

Parishes in the diocese of Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island have imple-
mented small ideas packed with big 
intentions for outreach.  

The congregation at All Saints 
Anglican Church in Bedford, N.S., has 
placed a prayer box at the end of the 
church’s driveway, where passersby 
can submit a prayer request. The 
box is checked regularly and general 
themes are shared on Sundays. As-
sociate priest the Rev. Shirley Carras 
says that many people pass by the box 
daily. “We don’t measure the success 
or failure based on the number of 
requests,” she says. “For all we know, 
if someone looks at the box, it might 
encourage them in ways we are not 
aware.”

The Parish of Sydney Mines/Bad-
deck, N.S., is sharing the Good News 
with a little ink stamper that carries 
the phrase “God Loves You! He always 
has, and always will.”

The stamp will be applied to any 
printed material from the church, as 
well as bags used for the church’s tur-
key burger lunch fundraisers, which 
typically serve about 750 people.

“We live in a hurting world, and for 
some people, they are alone,” says the 
church’s rector, the Rev. Stacey LeM-
oine. “We hope that this little phrase 
brings them some comfort.”

The Rev. Elliott Siteman, of St. 
Peter’s Birch Cove in Halifax, N.S., 
connects with the community by 
offering prayer. He visits a local café, 
purchases a coffee and a snack, then 
sets out a sign on his table read-
ing “Free Prayer: Talk to a priest. 
Non-judgmental.” 

“Often people don’t want prayer 
per se, but do want to talk,” says 
Siteman. “It is a great way of getting 
out amongst people. Jesus did this 
best. He met people where they were 
and no one was more important to 
him than the person he was with.”

—The Diocesan Times

School for Parish 
Development launches in 
diocese of Ottawa

Twenty-seven people, lay and or-
dained, from 14 different parishes 
in the diocese of Ottawa, gathered 
February 2-3 for the first weekend of 
the diocese’s new School for Parish 
Development (SPD). The school 
officially launched with a full comple-
ment of participants registered for its 
first year, and a waiting list forming 
for its second.

Participants reflected the range of 
ministry contexts across the diocese. 
Rural, suburban and urban, large and 
small, single and multi-point, area 
parishes and area collaborations were 
all represented. 

Since the first weekend of the 
school, the SPD sub-committee has 
heard many stories of participants 
already putting their learning into 
action in their parishes. These up-
dates include parish council meetings 
transformed from humdrum business 
meetings into exciting learning ses-
sions, plans in the works for visioning 
days, running small group sessions 
and collecting data. 

The two-year program of the SPD 
is run over eight weekends, during 
which participants learn through 
plenary and small group sessions, 
working through a series of models, 
case studies and facilitated conversa-
tions. 

—CrossTalk

By Joelle Kidd

Anglican woman heeds call 
to help after deadly hurricane 
in Dominica

Jessica Carrington, a member of 
Grace Church in Markham, Ont., dio-
cese of Toronto, was praying early one 
morning last summer when she felt 
the urge to respond to the devastating 
hurricanes that were sweeping across 
the Carribbean. “A little voice said to 
me, ‘We can help,’ ” she recalls.

Carrington was particularly moved 
by the plight of Dominica, a small 
island nation of about 70,000 people, 
located in the Windward Islands. 
The category 5 hurricane caused 40 
deaths and left much of the country 
in ruins when it hit Sept. 19, 2017.

As a native of Barbados, Car-
rington felt kinship with the people 
of the island. “I thought, ‘This has 
happened to my neighbours, and if it 
happened to them, it could happen to 
us,’ ” she says.

Carrington enlisted the help of 
Canon Nicola Skinner, incumbent 
of Grace Church, and together they 
encouraged parishioners to donate 
items. They ended up collecting more 
than 180 boxes of clothing, shoes, 
food and medical supplies for the 
people of Dominica. 

In addition, Grace Church raised 
$3,800 for Dominica’s Hurricane Ma-
ria Fund through a karaoke fundrais-
er and a donation from the church’s 
Anglican Church Women. 

Frances Delsol, Dominica’s trade 
and investment commissioner in To-
ronto, helped to ship the boxes to the 
island. “I’ve heard from people who 
have told me, ‘Thank you so much for 
remembering that we are here and 
are not forgotten,’ ” she says.

Carrington says she was over-
whelmed with joy by the experience. 
“It was about what we could do to 
help others. That’s what we’re here 
for—to help others. And it felt really 
good.” 

—The Anglican 

❑
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